
Garwin Yip - NOAA Federal


From: Garwin Yip - NOAA Federal


Sent: Friday, April 12, 2019 8:10 PM


To: Howard Brown


Subject: Fwd: Shasta division effects section v4--GY


Attachments: 2.5 and 2.6 Upper Sac Effects V4--GY.docx


FYI.


-Garwin-

 _____________


Garwin Yip


Water Operations and Delta Consultations Branch Chief


NOAA Fisheries West Coast Region


U.S. Department of Commerce


California Central Valley Office


650 Capitol Mall, Suite 5-100


Sacramento, CA  95814


Office:  916-930-3611


Cell:  916-716-6558


FAX:  916-930-3629


www.westcoast.fisheries.noaa.gov


---------- Forwarded message ---------

From: Garwin Yip - NOAA Federal <garwin.yip@noaa.gov>


Date: Fri, Apr 12, 2019 at 1:25 AM


Subject: Shasta division effects section v4--GY


To: Evan Sawyer - NOAA Federal <evan.sawyer@noaa.gov>


Cc: Cathy Marcinkevage - NOAA Federal <cathy.marcinkevage@noaa.gov>


Evan,


First off, please place a copy of the attached into the relevant folder. I'm too lazy to access VPN right now to


do it myself, especially since I've had VPN issues, but then again, it's close to 1:30 a.m., so not that lazy.


2 people working on the same base document is challenging, in my mind, as I don't want to make wholesale


changes that are difficult to track and merge. So, rather, you will see that I provided a bunch of comments


on suggested organization and content. I'm thinking that once we land on a good organization, that the


content will flow, starting with moving text from the comments into the text (like an outline), then fleshing


out into more details with coherent paragraphs and supporting figures and data.


We can sit down together in the a.m. and (1) walk through my suggested organization, (2) combine the 2
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out into more details with coherent paragraphs and supporting figures and data.


We can sit down together in the a.m. and (1) walk through my suggested organization, (2) combine the 2


versions, then (3) we can knock out paragraphs, analyses, etc. 1 at a time and insert in their relevant


sections. Cathy can jump in to the conversation at any point to check on status and next steps.


-Garwin-

 _____________


Garwin Yip


Water Operations and Delta Consultations Branch Chief


NOAA Fisheries West Coast Region


U.S. Department of Commerce


California Central Valley Office


650 Capitol Mall, Suite 5-100


Sacramento, CA  95814


Office:  916-930-3611


Cell:  916-716-6558


FAX:  916-930-3629


www.westcoast.fisheries.noaa.gov


On Thu, Apr 11, 2019 at 4:40 PM Evan Sawyer - NOAA Federal <evan.sawyer@noaa.gov> wrote:


Hi Cathy and Garwin,


I'm signing-off temporarily, although I'll be back to it later. Here's how things stand:


I'm continuing to work on version 5 of the effects section (in the ROCON drive) where today I mostly


focused on providing the conceptual model context Maria had asked for. I also added to the LSNFH


discussion (with Jon's help) re: removal of the passage program.


Garwin is looking at version 4-GY (version control)


Tomorrow Cathy and I will walk though a merged version (5 + 4-GY) to consider next steps(?)


(unrelated) Sarah said that the SRSP workshop was well attended and engaging which is good to hear.


Thanks


Evan


--
Evan Bing Sawyer,

Natural Resource Management Specialist

NOAA Fisheries West Coast Region

U.S. Department of Commerce

Office: (916) 930-3656

Evan.Sawyer@noaa.gov

www.westcoast.fisheries.noaa.gov
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